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SCISS0RI3CTOS.DESPOTISM OF FASHIOIT.A. J. YOUN. TOE REL1TI0 OF crLITRE TO LAE08.J. R. BRYSON, Attorney-at-Law- .

A bill is befor the Ohio Legislature to

prevent and punish "treating" on election

days.

COUNTY

3STATE New has already had seventy

Notices in he ool Coluix.n. nnt loss than 25 cents for
ench notice. Exceeding ti.i.s amount 10 cents per
liac for each insertion

Transient and Lsgal Advertisements 82.00 per
square for first and 81.00 for each subsequent inser-
tion. No cbarpe foraftidarlt of publication.

Transient, advertisements to lie paid in ADVANCE.
Professional or bulnoss cards (1 square) 812 per

annum.
No deviation In the ahovs sates rill be made it

favor oi n? advertiser.

Farmers attention,
A second hand grain drill, in good ordot

and bat little used, for sale at a bargain at
VOODCOCK & BAt.DWtS'3.

More than half of tho institutions In the
United States which prof ess to give a uni-

versity e'.ucRtion and confer degrees now

admit women oa equal terms wjth male

students.
The Peabody Fund continues its efficient

labors amang the ignorant population C;f

the South, and is growing in amount. On
the 7th of October last it amounted to $1

852,25a
The Woman's University at St. Peters-

burg has a physical laboratory with 150

students, a chemical laboratory with- - 60
students and a physiological laboratory with
100 students. A special mathematical fac-

ulty was lately opened. The advantages
effered equal those of the male university.

inches of snow this winter, and is expect-

ing more.

A company with a capital of 5100,003 h.--,s

And Loan Agency. been organized to introduce the electric

light at Columbus, Ga.
The Canadian Government is withdraw

ing its twenty-cen- t pieces from circulation,
they being unpopular.Loan !oney to Dyainnite cartridges havo been found in
the custom house at Limerick, Ireland.

The Miami oil and so.ip factory, at CinWe have money to loan on good farms iu Benton County in sums to suit borrowers.

LOW INTEREST AND LONG TIME.
Interest and Principal can be paid in installments.

cinnati, is burned, loss 100,000; insured for
$80,000.

Ruyter & Sous' tannery, at Greenbush,
and adjoining buildings, burned on the 1st, LOBSTER ISO FIVE GIVER U.LFY

An eminent English writer says
that Americans enjoy less real lib-

erty, "outside of political rights, than
the people of any country in Europe.
He says we accept our fashions in

everything from Europe in a blind

and slavish acquiescence in marked
contrast with our jealousy of polit-
ical interference and despotism.
From somewhere comes periodical. y
a decree in fashions, against which
no American woman dare to rebe.'.
However to climate 01 com-

plexion, the style is inexorab'e. The
contest is simply as to precedence in

acquiescence. No one dares to re-

volt. Thus upon the American peo-

ple are fenced fashions in dress for

men, women and children, house fur-

nishings, and even house architecture,
often most preposterous and barb ir-

ons. As in China, the inherited spir-
it of obedii-nc- e stands squarely in
the way of every effort at progress.
It is a question whether their never-ehangi-

fashion is more inimical to
the growth-- ' of correct taste than our
ever-changi- styles. About as
Tiuoh liberty and discretion is allow-

ed in one as the other. They accept
their grandparents' clothes because

they were the fashion, and wo often
do the same thingbecause they wiil
be. The authority in equally shad-

owy and do.iblfoi in both cases. In-

dianapolis Journal.

FARMS FOR SALE !

We have a large list of Good Farms and Ranches situated iu various portions of

Loss, $$0,000.
A resolution declaring the election of

Davitt, passed the house of commons by a

vote of 208 to 200 recently.
In the circuit court of Chicago Judge Tul- -

Beuton County, for sale ou easy terms. Parties wishing to uuy or sen a r aim, naucu or

Town Property, will save money uy caning ou ua.

cation should b nandea m oy noon on ruueau.
ATTORNEYS.

V. A. CHBNOWETH. K. M. JOHNSON.

CHENOWETH & JOHNSON,

ATTORNEYS at LAW
CORVALLIS, OREGON,

8:28yl.

M. S. Woodcock,

J. ft. BRYSON.
.A-ttom-

ey at Law,
AU business will receive prompt attention.

Collections a Specialty- -

Corrallls. June 24.

E. HOLG-ATE-,

ATTOBNET LA"W,
CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

FECIAL attention sriven to collections, and money
4 '' d promptly paid over. Careful and
prompt attention given to Probate matters. Con-

veyancing and searching of records, Ac

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Will fire attention to buying, selling and leasing real
state, and conducts a general collecting and busi-

ness agency. .
Office on Second strast, one door north of Irvin s

shoe shop. I8:4yl

PHYSICIANS.

F. A. JOHNSON, M. D.

Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.

Chronic Diseases n ade a specialty. Catarrh sue
eestully treated. Also Oculist and Auriat.

O.Uce in Fisher's Block, one door West of Dr. F.
A. Vincent's dental office. Office hours from 8 to 12

and from 1 to o'clock. 18:S7yl.

G. R. FARE A, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
..rncs-ovK- R graham. Hamilton a co's
V Drug Store. Corvallis, Oregon. lS:25tf.

DENTISTS.

DElsTTIST,CORVALLIS, OBECO.v.

IN FISHHR'S BRICK OVER MAX
J Max. Friendley's New Store. All of the latest
nprevsments. rerrthin new and complete. All

wo.-- k warranted. Please give me a call. 18:25tf.

N. B. AVERT, D. D, S.,

BRYSON & I OLNG.
OF7lCE:-Up-st- airs in Jacobs & Neugass' New Brick, opposite Occidental Hotel,

ley has decided that depuit3 in the hands
of private bankers are taxable.

Corvallis, Oregon. jqu.m.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN,

The mission of America has be-

come from its suggestions of politi-

cal bombast a most unsavory theme.

It may command from loyal thinker,
however, some earnest consideration.

The position of America geograph-

ically, as the fartherest west of the

great centers of civilization; historic-

ally, as the latest developed; and po-

litically, as invested with the highest
preogatives of freedom, render her
the law where the world's theories
are to receive thuir final test, the
world's torces their final adjustment.
Already the great problems of

of church and state, of

slavery and freedom, have been met
and solved. Now pressing close up-

on us come the Negro, the Indian, and
the. Mormon and. flowing into the

surging turbu lent sea, streams of for

eign immigration, each with its elu-em- nt

of discord. Irish fanaticism'
German infidelity ,French eommun
ism and Chinese heathenism. The
task of assimilating all these elements

while maintaining our nationality,
the strength of our government and
the purity of social life bequeathed
ns by our country's Puritan founders,
is a task beside whose tremendoi s

importance th-- e tasks of other nations
seem but adventurous pastime.

The influence of the diverse ele-

ments is revealing itself in the com-

plexity of our civilization and the in-

stability of our thoughts. Five peo-

ples in succession on the soil of Britain

fought for supremacy; five factors en-

tered to constitute the "world-man.- "

To-da- y a hundred peoples meet on

our shores fiihling in peace their

great moral conflict. These hundred

peoples form each a factor in the
character of the new "world-man,- "

and each a force to affect the direction

of the national life. Their influence is

every where. The three great ques-

tions of "man" "the universe" "God",
in the many read phases which have
been developed over the world and

--a

Among the many beautiful valleys anrt

tracts of country, jcomparatively unknown

even to many in our own country, may bo

mentioned Lobster and Five river valley.
This lovely little valley is situated about
six miles south-wes- t of Alsea valley and
can be reached only by trail over the range
of bills which generates the Alsea from the

Lobster. The valley is about fifteen miles

long and from half a mile to a mile in width.
The soil is a rich black loam4 remarkably

fertile and adapted to the production of a

great variety of crops. On either side of

the valley the hi'ls are generally low, com-

paratively free from timber and brush and

well adopted to grazing and dairy purposes..

rOPULAUON OF THE TALLBY.

This excellent little valley is a. yet, but

sparsely populated tharo being but eight
or ten families who have located here and
decided to make it their homes. Thes

people are peaceable indu.itriou3, energetic
and law abiding citizens. They have taken
their claims immediately adjoining each

other in the order .if settlement, thus mak-

ing a neighborhood (sufficiently compact to
enable them to have schools, churches and

the usual auxiliaries of civilized society.
This proximity of ranches and compactness

The coinage executed at the United
States miuts during February, was $9,049,-870- ,

of which 1,300,000 were standard
dollars.

Tha will of Chas. Albert Iteade, of New-

ton, Mass,, gives ?50,000 to the Treasurer of

the United States to be applied to tho re-

duction of the war debt.

Salem Statesman: Nora McCreary aged
about 12, accidentlp picked up, ou the 2nd,
a bottle of strychnine and poured therefrom

into her hand about fifteen grains of poison
which she put into her month, rcsultiay iu

her death.

A conference of the great powers is to bo

held on tho Egyptian question.

After next January women

will posess the same privileges in Scotland

as men

A French Railway Company ban obtained

concession from the Shah of Persia !or a line

from Tuiic-ra- to Resht.
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PARLOR & BOX S fOVES.
The largest and Best Stock ever offered in Corvallis. Bedrock Prices.

Debt Stateoitiits

The following is the statements of
the comptroller of currency: Nation-
al bank notes outstanding June 30,18-7- 4,

$319,894,182; outstanding Jan.
14, 1875 , $30 1,561,450; outstanding

May 21,1878 $332555,361; outstand-

ing at present datet (circulation of na
tional .old banks not included), 361,
014,786. Decrease during last monti

$.49,01 ; 'r.crease siuce March 1 1881,

$18,108,032: Legal tender notes,
outstanding Jane 30,1874,

$382,000,000; outstanding Jan. 14,30,
1S75, $382,000,000; retired under act
of Jan. 14, 1875 ,lo May 3 1,1880, $35,

of settlement of which the valley is suscept-

ible, is the result of the exceptionally good

character of the lands, and is a consider-atio- n

of no small moment to men locating
-- ALSO A FULL LINE OF--

w n cue HARDWARE!HEAVY iu or there with families, for otherwise, ran ote-ues- s

of neighbors and associates would sub. .

ject them to considerable inconvenience.DENTIST. and Copper Ware, Granite Wure, Pipe, Pomp',Ttu
THB CXIMATJC.

Situated as it is on tho western slope ot

the Coast mountains, it has a mud aua ex

Iron Steel, Bop Tots, SEit l Iron, Ziuc, El?.

Also Plows, Drills, Disk Harrows, Seders, Wagons, and all kinds of

AQRXCULTUBM. IMPLEMENTS.

We aim to keen the best iu market, and the best is always the cheapest.

cellent climate. Very little snow everdown through time, meet here to

Hetvin located permanent-
ly in Corvallis I denire to in-

form the public that I am

ready to do all kind of dental
work. My instruments are
all new and of the late-t- t im-

proved style All work d

and satisfaction ruar

318,984. In February there was a de
crease in internal revenue receipts falls, and what they havo seldom remains

ruoro than two or three days. Indeed it is

believed that no locality in Oregon possessesanteed or the money refunded

gether till Si c alism and Nihilism in

fcooiety, Materialism in science,
Tramueiidentalisni and Empiricism
in philosophy, and Pantheism, Pos

compared will) 1881, amounting to
$874,554, the first decrease in receipts
5 iice agitation of reduction iu tobacco

re cr lL h k (Jo.d Conic and see our stock and price our goods bofore buying. a mora pleasant and healthful climate tna
oris Drug- a to e, orvs.HU

this.Oregon. :2fttf. WC0DC00.1 BALDW1 J

itivism, Atheism and Agnosticism tax two years ago. Unless speedy

A Philadelphia magistrate has been fined

fifty dollars for making an excessive charge
of ilirty-fiv- e cents in a fee.

Northern Pacific Villard, has arranged
with an immigration agent to get from

to 10,000 men from Europe to work

oa his roads this season, and the agent will

soon start for Sweeden.

The National Free Press, published by
the Soldiers and Sailors' National League,
has begun the publication of double-colum- n

lists designed to show the extent of prac-

tice of nepotism in the Civil Service.

The Marquis of Lome has a high opiuion
of Canada as a matrimonial field for young
women. He said not long ago that those

happy maidens emigrating to that eouutry
"would get an offer of marriage about very

day. "

A petition has been presented to the

New York Assembly, praying that the

Hudson River Railroad may be compelled

to remove their tracks o:i Eleventh avenue,
iu New York City, from the surface, and

nter the city through a tunnel.

Commander Cheyne seems sanguine of

obtaining 540,000 in America toward the

expense of reaching the North Pole by
balloons. Sir Hugh Allan and other resi-

dent of Montreal have undertaken to obtain

a subsidy of 20,000 from the Canadian

Government.
Ex- - Kiug Amadeus was recently robbed

HUNTING AND WSHINO.

Tho sportsman, who delights in thein religion, confuse the reason and action upon the subject of taxation isE. ft TAYLOR, OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, pervert the heart. The American is taken by Congress there is reason to pastime of hunting and fishing, can indulgo

these propensities here to his hearts content.
There is an abundance of game snch as deer

characterized by his restlessness of fear a greater decrease may occur iu

the near future.MRS. N. C. POLLY, Proprietress,
BAY ITESS.

bear elk etc. and the streams abound with
fish of the most choice varieties, such as

salmon, trout and the like so that the

settler, who has taste or inclination in this
direction, need never be without an abun-

dance of the most choice articles of diet
3D EIsTTIST Notwithstanding the stormyk

t

-3 for his table, of tho kinds indicated. Inweather on the bight of the 22d

Brassfield's Hall at Newport wasThe oldest established Dentist and
the best outfit in Corvallis. the particular part of the country mentioned

there is yet room for about fifty more famcrowded to see "Among the Break

AU work kspt in repair tree of charts and natlsfae ers," performed by the "Oneatta
Literary Society." The cast was as

ilies, where lands of the most excellent

character await the tillage of the husbandsHon guarantesd. Teetn extracted wimoui pam uj 33
he sse of Nitrons Oxide Oas. V -
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man.gsyftooms over Jacobs k NeUgass' new follows:
OrtcK store, v;orvais, urejoa.

CONFLUENCE OF THE LOBSTER WITH FIVITMr. A. T. Green.

mind and nervous fitful energy of ae

lion, and the American character is

but a natura 1 sub-growt- of Ameri-

can democracy.
To satisfy the conditions of life in

this age and country therefore a

thorough education and, I will add,
a thorough christian education is im-

perative and its needs should be id

unceasingly. Only the man

with keen perceptions, acute judg-

ment, and the powerful grasp of sys-

tems which comes through close

triiiiiins, is fi'ted to think his way
independently through the vital

questions that will challenge him at
every step of his advance.

This section is as yet too isolated
to feel the hot blood of the nation

throbbing along its veins. It is un

reached by the impetuosity of East-

ern life aod too much absorbed m

the officionsness of the bread and

David Murray
T.arrv Deviau of his servants in ms piace a,I by one

. Jas. Daugher y.MIS CELL ANEO US RIVERS.

Eight miles below the settlement menHon. Bruue Hunter S. Oi. Irvin of 100,000 francs wormaijeweis ami mc.
The Prussian .bod&sfc'is made to show a

tioned, tbe Lobster empties into Five rivers.MOORE & SPENCER,
(Successor toT. J. Buford.1)

--i surplt.8 of SO.OOO.OOftr This is chiefly due

to the working of the railroads bought by

the State.

Clarence Huuter Wm. H. Parker
Peter Paragraph B. 0. Failing.
Suud B- - i- Bams.
Minnie Daye Miss Nancy Parker.
Besaaiitarbrifcht Annie MacKay.
Masher Gary Anna Parker.
Biddy Beau Mr. Thos. Lynch.
The entertainment was well re

Stara?, llmmi Hair Cutting,
Mille. Charlotte Rothschild, the eldest

daughter of Baron Uustave, wiu soon raairjKot and Cold Baths.
Belgian gentleman of old family and great

Huford'i OU Stand. 18:36:ly

H

O
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wealth.
ceived the actors and actresses ac

quitting themselves splendidly, the

general favor which the play has The Committee ot One Hundred in tieW. C. Crawford,
J E W EL E R .

H
CO

city of Philadelphia has secured tbe con-

viction of seventeen persons for violation

of the election laws, such as the changing of

,h.,rns and the stuffing of ballot boxes.bntLor mixtion to concern itself
won and the common desire to nave

it repeated at an early day shows

better than anything else the success

of the society. The nett proceeds of
I"The Occidental is a new building newly furnished, and first clas in

along which stream to its confluence with
the Alsea, are thousands of acres of good
bottom and hill lands, susceptible of sue?

taiuing at least 150 families wore. Here is

to be found an attendance of excellent tim-

ber such as fir, red cedar, alder and as fiue

maple as can tap seen on the coast.

TRANSPORTATION MARKETS ETC.

The Alsoa Bay is the natural outlet of all

this country. The surplus products of Lob-

ster and Five rivers can be taken in flat

boats down these streams to the bay, whew

the special inducements to the development
of the lumber and mercantile interests gen-

erally, are of an exceptional character. A

road from Alsea valley to tidewater is al-

ready in contemplation and will be built
next winter, when the trade of the entire
country above described will find its way to

the bay. It must not be forgotten in this
connection, that congressman George has
manifested a commendable interest m this
country and has asked Congress for an ap-

propriation of $2,500 with which to
. 11... H ku alam aomired an

8 CONSTANTLY OS HAICD A LARGE
l assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

All have been sent to prison and sevtraleverv particular. Staffes leave this noiei aauy ir Aiuitiiy, a4u.a
have been disfranchised.Bay on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays aim fiiuj. the evening was $55 and this sum

"N o Chinese employed in this house. will be presented to James roster, The Zurich doctors took advantage of

Lavater's remains having lately to be moved

4 examine his skull, which they found

a

much over the speculations of meta-

physics. A few years however, must

bring us into the arena to measure
our powers and test our faculties.
Are we prepared ?

As higher education is imparted
in the East two objections are urged

18:2flly
the unfortunate young man who lost

small but, well proportioned.

AU kinds of repairing done on short noticd, and all
work warranted. 18:33-7- 1

MRS. 0. R. ADDITON
Will be pleased t receive Pnpils for

PIANO or ORGAN
At her residence corner of 4th and Jefferson

Streets Corvallis, or win visit them at their homes

for the purpose of instructing them. Terms reason
able.

Th study of Eiraeny a Specialty.
18:281.

his arm and was otherwise badly

injured at Government Rock Quarry
last fall. In addition to the forego

There is a rumor in foreign diplomatic cirTHOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
cles that the Emperor of Germany wU, on

March 22d, when ne will be eighty-fiv- e

old, proclaim the Prince Imperial-bi- s

years . .. i- - ..: f aha

ne play Mr. M. C. Brum and A. T.which will hold equally here when

a more populous civilization shall
make the division of labor general

Green declaimed very well and Mr.
Lieutenant tor tne oramary-- AND DEALER IN- -

Lynch as Simple Simon and also in
Empire.and zrades of society more marked

PAINTS, OIIS, TARNISHES, BRUSHES, GIASS, PUTTY, TRUSSES.
Amherst College is talking of a $50,000a well executed clog made the boys

happy. After the entertainmentThe first is negative, that the
student is not rendered by his train gymnasium. -

came a dance in which everybody than 10.00 young Egyptiang axeCORVALLIS
Photograpli Srallery. ing self supporting: the second posi

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES iC.
A Ma line ot Broks, Stationery and Wall Paper. Orr drugs are ""
well selected. Paeseriptions compounded at all bours. 18-2tS-ly

trained in the Koran by one Bohool at Cairo
participated. It is hoped the society
will in the near future, give the pub

pruvB lioc mii
order from the department to have the en-

trance to the bay properly marked with
buoys. The early completion of the Oregon
Pacific E. R. from the Yaquina bay to the
Willamette valley, which is now regarded
as a certwnty, will also have an important
commercial bearing on the country decrb4
in this article When this road is complet-

ed, the country mentioned herein will have
outlet and market forallan easy aud ready the aboveits surplus commodities. From

considerations we reaoh the cooolnsipn that
the Lobster and Five nver country PreBS
ndncements to the immigrant of a most ex-- t

optional and inviting character.

live, - that a feeling of gentility is

generated which is opposed to wor each year.
.DvrAeilaras FROM MINATCRB TO

lio another exhibition and they; may The total value of school property in
ttt.-- x tr:.j;- - i. l 7A3 029. The schoolshipping at any shrine other thanun size. Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by

T- - J. BLAIR, that of the three "blaek deities" law,
VVBSb Yligtum. V- -l r
population is 213,441; the attendance, 91

298First aWorkOxily! medeoine, and theology.
That the objections embody

-- AT- thousand women are nowMore than a

be assured of a full house.
Rialto.

Newport Ogn. Feb. 27, 1882.

Buoys at Hoot a of Alsea.

By private intelligence from Wash

Prodoee of al! kinds and
a.-;- n in Switzerland. Girls are admittOopTing in all branches,

Sms jod taken at eaafa ono truth is unquestionable, but that they schools only in Zurich and
ed to the high
Berne.

Corvallis and Booneville.
SACKS FURNISHEiTtO PATRONb.

The Evening Telegram says: the 0. K.

N Co puts on through tickets from Jutl-
and to Colfax via Texas Ferry; stages from

the latter vojnt to Colfax. This will Jie
travelers a good view of the Palonse

Tho fare is the same as via AJmo.
$20.

should furnish grounds against higher
education brings a regret. The same
truths might bold in a lesser degree

ington information reaches us that

LA
The University of Tennessee, at

purchased a tine $3,000 tele-

scope.

has just
It is six feet long and magnifies

800 diameters.

representative George has succeeded
in having bnoys ordered plaoed at
tl,g mouth of Alsea.

against oar primary system.

(To H continued.)Fmer3 will do well o caII on me before making arrnemnto thevhm
Kept i sort sador mi. A

w TisOTja-K ft nsossti


